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Who We Are  

The Victor ian Public Tenants Associat ion (VPTA) is  the voice of publ ic housing in 

Victoria.   

As the peak body representing exist ing publ ic housing renters and those on the 

waitl ist,  our goal is  to provide advice to renters and appl icants,  and to improve and 

expand the publ ic housing system in Victor ia.  Although not formal ly  part of our 

role,  we also assist community housing renters where possib le.   

We believe al l  social  housing renters deserve a representative voice,  regardless of 

their  specific tenure type.   

While our work is  in Victor ia – we are the only peak body in Austral ia which 

exclusively represents public housing renters  or people who l ive in socia l  housing.   

We undertake systemic advocacy and provide pol icy advice to  the Victorian 

Department of Famil ies,  Fairness and Housing (‘the Department ’),  undertake 

community engagement work and operate a free and confidential  telephone advice 

service.  In the 2022-23 financial  year we ass isted more than 1,000 res idents and 

appl icants with in -depth advice and assistance and exper ienced a 94 per cent 

increase in work load.   

Submission Outline  

Thank you for provid ing an opportunity to g ive feedback on the National Hous ing 

and Homelessness Plan Issues Paper,  and to participate in the creation of the 

roadmap to address Austral ia’s  serious problems with access to safe,  secure and 

affordable hous ing and homelessness.   

The VPTA has more than aspirat ions for the new National Hous ing and 

Homelessness Plan (‘ the Plan’),  we have expectat ions.  We expect bold targets and 

brave decis ions so that Austral ia can once again make good on it ’s  cla ims of being 

‘the lucky country.’   

This submission f irst responds general ly  to the Issues Paper circulated,  as wel l  as to 

relevant sections of the Productivity  Commission’s  report,  ‘ In Need of Repair.’   

The VPTA notes that Government wi l l  consider the Productiv ity  Commission's  

recommendations from this  report  in shaping the P lan,  and the section below 

outl ines key concerns this  organisation holds  about some recommendations in that 

report.   

Response to Issues Paper  

The VPTA welcomes action from the Federal Government towards addressin g 

housing and homelessness issues in the broad Austral ian community.   

The s imple fact of the matter is  that what we are doing now, our high level of 

rel iance on private landlords and the collective obsession with property,  is  s imply 

not work ing.  The need for a new National P lan has never been more urgent.   
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The bulk of  th is  submission is  dedicated to housing and the management of social  

housing tenancies as a  key driver in homelessness prevention.   

The VPTA endorses the recommendations of Homelessness Austra l ia on the topic of 

the reforms required to make exper iences of  homelessness in Austral ia rare,  brief,  

and non-recurr ing.   

Interact with other Plans and Strategies to aid prevention 

Safe and secure housing is  a core human need.  Whi le it  is  certainly  true that a lack 

of housing can prevent the resolut ion of other issues,  part icu lar ly  long -term 

unemployment,  chronic health  concerns and educat ional attainment – i t  is  also 

true that homelessness can be an indicat ion of fa i lures in other service systems.   

The central ity  of housing means that housing and homelessness issues are 

inextr icably l inked to other community concerns.   

The 2008 White Paper,  The Road Home, r ight ly  argues “there are ma ny causes of  

homelessness – v io lence and family  breakdown, mental health and substance 

abuse,  lack of affordable hous ing,  leaving care and protect ion or other  insti tut ional 

care.” 1 

While th is  is  the case in al l  areas,  a particularly  clear example is  famil y  v io lence 

and gender inequal ity  more broadly.   

We see th is  in the growing proport ion of older,  s ingle women who experience 

homelessness more than any other cohort . 2 This  is  a symptom of the inequali ty  in 

other areas of the community.   

Likewise,  Austral ia ’s  First Peoples,  Vict im Survivors of Family  Vio lence,  and people 

with d isabil ity  are cohorts that are identi f ied as requir ing access to housing 

support or homelessness services more often than other groups of  the community.   

For example,  the Victorian Abor iginal  Housing and Homelessness Framework,  Mana -

na woorn tyeen maar-takoort showed the Aborig inal and/or Torres Strait  Is landers 

seeking homeless assistance were more l ikely  than others to:  

•  Have chi ldren under 10 (22 per cent cf 15 per cent)   

•  Be younger than 25 (54 per cent cf 40 per cent)  

•  Already be exper iencing homelessness (47 per cent cf 43 per cent)  

•  Need access to emergency accommodation (51 per cent cf 36 per cent)  

•  Leave accommodation sooner (20 days cf 41 days)  

•  Need assistance to access meals  (29 per cent cf 14 per cent)  

•  Need laundry and/or shower fac i l it ies (25 per cent cf 11 per cent),  and  

 
1 Australian Government, ‘The Road Home’, 2008, pg 2. 
2 Australian Human Rights Commission, ‘Risk of Homelessness in Older Women’, (online), 
https://humanrights.gov.au/our-work/age-discrimination/projects/risk-homelessness-older-
women#:~:text=Older%20women%E2%80%94those%20aged%2055,2016%2C%20increasing%20by%2031%25., 
accessed 4 September 2023.  

https://humanrights.gov.au/our-work/age-discrimination/projects/risk-homelessness-older-women#:~:text=Older%20women%E2%80%94those%20aged%2055,2016%2C%20increasing%20by%2031%25
https://humanrights.gov.au/our-work/age-discrimination/projects/risk-homelessness-older-women#:~:text=Older%20women%E2%80%94those%20aged%2055,2016%2C%20increasing%20by%2031%25
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•  Need help with transportat ion (32 per cent cf 19 per cent). 3 

When a person is  experiencing homelessness ,  it  is  general ly  the last or most 

extreme outcome – it  is  rarely immediate,  and it  can be prevented.   

Therefore,  the P lan cannot be a standalone document.  The Plan should reflect the 

central i ty  of housing as a core human r ight and speak direct ly  to other Government 

plans and strategies so that we can turn off  the tap at the root of the original issue 

and prevent homelessness and housing insecurity to begin with.   

Include strong, specific targets for public housing  

A strong,  rel iable,  and accessible public housing safety net is  our best defence 

against experiences of  homelessness.  For many,  publ ic housing is  the last l ine of 

defence against  an experience of homelessness and the f irst real ist ic pathway ou t 

of i t .   

Public housing p lays a particularly  important role and has a greater preventat ive 

affect than community  housing:  

“Importantly, we found public housing to be a very strong 
protective factor reducing homelessness. Public housing is 
particularly effect ive because it  is  affordable. It  has also 
traditionally offered a long-term, secure housing option for those 
at the bottom of the housing market. This  is because publ ic 
housing leases provide the benefits of security of tenure commonly 
associated with home ownership. Community housing on the other 
hand appears not to offer the same level of protection. These 
findings emerge despite community housing being affordable, 
however security of tenure is weaker possibly because providers 
are more dependent on rent revenu e and therefore less tolerant of 
rental arrears.” 4 

 

The Road Home set an ambit ious target to halve overall  homelessness by 2020 and 

to offer support accommodation to al l  rough s leepers who need it  by 2020. 5 

As a nat ion we did not  r ise to meet the moment.  Instead,  we have fal len further 

behind.  The graph below shows changes in the make up of Austral ia’s  social  hous ing 

stock portfol io over t ime,  alongside changes  in the number of Austral ian’s  

experiencing homelessness.   

  

 
3 Aboriginal Housing Victoria, Mana-na worn-tyeen maar-takoort: The Victorian Aboriginal Housing and 
Homelessness Framework’, pg 73.  
4 Johnson G, Scutella R, Tseng Y and Wood G, ‘How do housing and labour markets affect individual 
homelessness?’, Housing Studies, 2018,  https://doi.org/10.1080/02673037.2018.1520819.  
5 The Road Home, pg viii.  
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Figure 1. Changes in numbers of people experiencing homelessness and social housing stock by 

tenure type 

 

Sources: Social Housing Stock figures from Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, Housing Assistance in 

Australia, Figure One, Dwellings by social housing program, at June 2006 to 2022. People experiencing 

homelessness from Australian Bureau of Statistics, Estimating Homelessness: Census, Graph One, Counts of 

people experiencing homelessness by sex, Australia 2006 to 2021.   

 

The graph above shows that when it  comes to socia l  hous ing tenure,  type matters.   

Despite the overall  stock portfo l io increas ing between 2006 and 2021 by 8.3 per 

cent 6,  the number of people experiencing homelessness between the 2006 and 

2021 Census increased by 17 per cent. 7 Over the same time period,  Au stral ia’s  

public housing stock portfo l io shrunk by 12.3 per cent. 8 

In the past,  policymakers have been tempted to inaction through an expectation 

that  the market wi l l  respond in t ime to resolve issues with regard to housing.  

L ikewise,  there is  great enthu siasm about drawing inst itut ional investment to social  

housing provis ion to fi l l  f inancial  gaps.   

Respectful ly,  i f  the market was going to  intervene quickly  – it  would have done so 

by now. The delivery of socia l  housing is  not prof itable,  it  is  core servic e del ivery.  It  

is  both an actual and ethical  responsibi l ity  of  Government.   

The Issues Paper correctly  recognises socia l  housing as being important socia l  

infrastructure:  

 
6 Calculation, based on total numbers shown in AIHW figure, ‘Dwellings by social housing program, at June 
2006 to 2022’, accessed 11 September 2023, https://www.aihw.gov.au/reports/housing-assistance/housing-
assistance-in-australia/contents/social-housing-dwellings.  
7 Calculation, based on Census data accessed 11 September 2023, 
https://www.abs.gov.au/statistics/people/housing/estimating-homelessness-census/latest-release.  
8 Op cit 6.  
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“Social  housing is  important social  infrastructure…social  housing also 

impacts on productivity  and part ic ipation,  and well - located social  housing 

with amenity assists  tenants to build and maintain social  and economic 

wellbeing.” 9  

The P lan should make clear that  social  housing,  and especial ly  public  housing,  

spending should be considered in the same way as educat ion and health spending,  

as being core to the del ivery of a healthy and vibrant,  equal society.  

In recent years,  demand from community housing renters  for the VPTA’s assistance  

has increased.  In 2021-22 around 2 per cent of the VPTA’s total workload was 

community housing renters .  In 2022-23 this  increased to 6 per cent.   

Further,  community housing renters were more l ikely to contact the VPTA with 

concerns regarding rent (13 per cent of community housing cases were regarding 

rent,  compared to 8 per cent of VPTA cl ients  overal l ) ,  or  seeking to  move to a 

different social  hous ing property (38 per cent of cases for community housing 

renters were regarding a transfer appl icat ion,  compa red to 27 per cent of VPTA 

cl ients overall ) .   

Victoria’s  wait ing l ist  data confirms the strong preference renters have for publ ic ly  

owned and managed housing over community housing.  Victor ia’s  jo int public  and 

community housing wait ing l ist,  the Victorian Housing Register ( ‘VHR’) had 65,195 

appl icat ions. 10 Of those,  most (73 per cent) indicated a wi l l ingness to consider 

either tenure type,  but 24 per cent indicated a wil l ingness to  only consider publ ic 

housing. 11 

The P lan must go beyond the current method of Governments to achieve cost 

savings by preferencing community housing as the only growth mechanism for 

socia l  housing.  The Plan must set  a strong target that requires a substantial  

proportion of new public ly  owned and managed housing to provide protect io n and 

security to the Austral ians who need it  most.   

Fund public housing fairly  

Support for each type of socia l  housing should be delivered fa ir ly.   

The VPTA is  concerned that at present,  a greater amount of federal  support may be 

being d irected to community housing renters rather than publ ic housing renters.   

The exist ing National  Housing and Homelessness Agreement d istr ibutes $1.6 bi l l ion 

annual ly  to States and Territor ies,  in amounts  proportionate to their  share of  the 

population. 12 

 
9 Commonwealth of Australia (Department of Social Services), ‘National Housing and Homelessness Plan Issues 
Paper’, pg 45, 2023. 
10 Homes Victoria, ‘Applications on the Victorian Housing Register (VHR)’, 
https://www.homes.vic.gov.au/applications-victorian-housing-register-vhr#preferred-social-housing-providers, 
accessed online, 2 October 2023.  
11 Ibid.  
12 Ibid, pg 20. 

https://www.homes.vic.gov.au/applications-victorian-housing-register-vhr#preferred-social-housing-providers
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Jurisdictions use th is  money to subsid ise their  respons ibi l i t ies to  del iver socia l  

housing to  const ituents – both through publicly  owned and managed,  public 

housing,  and community housing.  This  funding is  the only support States receive 

from the Federal Government to offset t he cost of administering public housing.  

The receipt of these funds is  l ikewise the reason that public housing residents are 

not el igib le to receive Commonwealth Rent Assistance.   

Community Hous ing providers may receive State support to acquire or upgrade new 

propert ies,  or otherwise deliver a service,  in  addit ion to the Commonwealth Rent 

Assistance that is  captured from rents.   

Both social  housing tenure types are needed if  we are to serious ly address the 

overwhelming inequali ty  in th is  country with regards to access and affordabil ity  of 

shelter.  However,  as f igure 1 shows,  at present,  only one is  growing whi le the other 

has been left to decay.   

This is  an unacceptable outcome.  

Individual jur isd ict ions  must be required to ensure their  publ ic housing stock 

portfo l io is  growing.  One way to achieve this  would be to grant el ig ibi l ity  to publ ic 

housing renters for Commonwealth Rent Assistance,  or to otherwise require 

jur isdict ions to only use Federal  funds for their  publicly  owned and managed 

propert ies.   

The Product ivity  Commission repeats an argument that  community  housing 

providers ’  abi l ity  to attract funding beyond Government makes it  more f inancial ly  

viable. 13  

Although the VPTA would contest the hypothesis  that community housing is  a more 

financial ly  viable socia l  housing tenure type,  it  is  correct that providers can source 

funding from other sources,  inc luding partnerships with large private firms.   

The Issues Paper argues:  

“Funding for socia l  housing should flow through to the most effect ive and 

efficient  providers of housing support,  where housing outcomes can be 

opt imised and be focused on housing assets that  meet current and future 

needs of socia l  housing tenants.” 14  

The VPTA strenuously considers that publ ic housing is  the tenure type that best f i ts  

this  descript ion.  I t  is  public housing that is  most accessib le in terms of a l locat ions 

from wait l ists .  I t  is  public housing that has the best guaranteed affordabil ity  and 

the most protected security of tenure.  It  is  public housing that has the backing of 

Government and is  most f inancial ly  capable of working with residents through 

diff icult t imes to re-establ ish posit ive behaviours when issues occur,  part icu larly  

when these impact  the abi l i ty  to maintain rental payments in the short term.  

Recently,  the VPTA began assist ing a community housing renter cal led Joe 

(pseudonym).  Joe sought assistance to understand his  rent arrears.  Joe had 

 
13 Productivity Commission, ‘In need of repair: The National Housing and Homelessness Agreement’, pg 234, 
2022.  
14 Op cit 9, pg 51.   
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recently  moved to a community housing managed p roperty from a public housing 

property,  which meant that he became el ig ib le for rent assistance.  Joe provided 

author ity to  the community housing provider  to deduct h is  rent from both his  

income support payment and from the new rent assistance.  An off ice er ror where 

the rent ass istance was not deducted led to the accrual of the arrears – th is  was 

out of  Joe’s  control.   

Not only was Joe confused and distressed to discover the rent arrears,  the provider 

then issued a Notice to Vacate over the accrued arrears,  rather than work with Joe 

to explain what had happened and f ind a solution – which would have been the 

approach in a publ ic housing tenancy.    

In th is  context,  i t  is  appropriate to ensure that Government fundin g for publ ic 

housing is  at least equal to the actual amount of support received by community 

housing providers.  The Plan should f ind a mechanism to do that.   

How will the community view shelter in the future? 

Nationwide,  the community is  obsessed with prop erty.   

For decades,  Austral ians have been encouraged to look to residential  property as a 

mechanism for wealth creation.  In 2016 research f irm CoreLogic estimated that 

around 27 per cent of Austral ia’s  dwell ings were owned by an investor. 15 

The introduct ion and maintenance of  federal taxat ion policies such as capital  gains 

tax d iscounts and negative gear ing have contributed to a perception that  owning an 

investment property is  a get out of ja i l  free card for the r isks involved with other 

types of investment  and is  completely insulated from any negat ive outcomes.   

As a result,  we have seen rents increase in l ine with interest rates,  as owners have 

sought to  pass the pain on to renters,  rather  than weather the ebbs of their  

investment decis ion personally.   

The P lan should cons ider opportunit ies to correct existing community v iews about 

the relat ionship between private landlords and the people who l ive in their  

investments.   

Best practice social housing tenancy management  

The P lan is  an opportunity for Austral ian Governments to set bold and ambit ious 

goals  for the wel lbeing of us a l l .  Regarding social  housing tenancy management,  

and in some instances,  tenancy management overal l ,  the Plan should aim high in 

setting goals  for  jur isd ict ions to work towards.   

 

i .  No evict ions into homelessness  

The Road Home’s white paper correct ly  identi f ied:  

 
15 CoreLogic, ‘Investor Report: June 2016’, https://soundproperty.com.au/wp-
content/uploads/2018/01/CoreLogic-Investor-Report_June-2016.pdf, accessed 14 September 2023, pg 4, 2016.  

https://soundproperty.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/CoreLogic-Investor-Report_June-2016.pdf
https://soundproperty.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/CoreLogic-Investor-Report_June-2016.pdf
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“Social  housing and boarding houses current ly  offer a  ‘ last  resort ’  housing 

services and as a result,  people who are evicted from these ten ures are very 

l ikely  to  become homeless and cycle through the human service and justice 

systems.  Each year several thousand tenants leave social  housing and seek 

cr is is  accommodation.  This  is  disruptive and traumatic for tenants and their  

children and ineff ic ient for government.” 16 

This issue remains today.  One recommendation of The Road Home was that “state 

and terr itory governments  were to implement a policy of ‘no exits  into 

homelessness’  from statutory,  custodial  care and hospital,  mental health and drug 

and alcohol services.” 17 

While these pol ic ies have helped in Victor ia,  the overal l  lack of socia l  housing stock 

has also made it  d iff icult to achieve.   

Issues with negat ive,  or ‘push’  exits  from social  housing continue to drive greater 

inequit ies,  and trap Austral ians into traumatic cycles of homelessness.   

The Victor ian Social  Housing Regulatory Review ’s Inter im Report included a 

proposal that ‘no evict ions into homelessness policy be further explored,  where 

tenancy issues would seek to be resolved via other means. 18 

These exper iences are not l imited to Victoria.  

A key part of delivering best practice socia l  housing tenancy managem ent is  

ensuring that tenancies are sustainable.  A ‘no evict ions into homelessness’  policy 

drives on earl ier  pol icy reforms in th is  space and would lead to better renter 

outcomes,  as wel l  as d irectly  result ing in fewer people churning through the 

special ist  homelessness services systems.   

 

i i .  Well  resourced staff ing  

A key issue for many years has been the lack  of capacity within local hous ing 

off ices to respond to renter requests in a t imely manner.  This  has substant ia l  f low 

through effects for the experiences  of renters,  and Government or Provider abil ity  

to act as a best pract ice landlord.   

The VPTA is  aware that  across both social  tenure types,  front l ine workers are often 

managing in excess of 100 tenancies,  and in public housing in particular,  i t  is  not 

unusual for a s ingle staff member to manage an entire high r ise apartment 

build ing ’s  worth of tenancies,  in excess of 300.   

Del iver ing strong and sustainable social  housing tenancies rel ies upon the rapport 

buil t  between the tenancy manager and the household.   

At these levels,  rapport bui lding is  impossib le.   

 
16 Australian Government. ‘The Road Home’, pg 25.  
17 Ibid, 27. 
18 Social Housing Regulatory Review Panel, ‘Social Housing in Victoria: Interim Report’, 2021, pg 28. 
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i i i .  Security of Tenure  

As discussed elsewhere,  secur ity of tenure is  a core tenet of security.  The P lan 

should ensure that security of tenure in a l l  k inds of socia l  housing is  central to 

system design and pol icy making.   

The most secure tenure type across the board is  home ownership.  The Johnson 

paper outl ines how public housing,  in effect,  a tenancy for l i fe,  offers the next best 

security of tenure. 19 It  is  security of tenure that dr ives successfu l socia l  housing 

tenancy outcomes.   

Often a socia l  housing tenancy is  a person’s f irst exper ience of  a secure and 

affordable home that truly feels  safe and ‘theirs’  in many years,  i f  ever.  

Understandably,  maintain ing that property and their  posit ion in th is  new 

community is  of utmost importance.   

Polic ies referred to in the Issues Paper which repeat income eligib i l ity  checks as a 

mechanism to ‘move people on’  from publ ic housing 20 are therefore 

counterproductive.  

The VPTA is  conscious that  some people who l ive in socia l  hous ing have been able 

to fu l ly  capital ise on the opportunity that  a safe,  affordable place to cal l  home 

provides,  and may be in a posit ion to transit ion to the pr ivate rental market.   

This should be supported and encouraged by socia l  housing providers where it  is  

the stated wish of a resident,  but i t  should never be enforced as mandatory,  as th is  

would undercut the pr incip le of secur ity of tenure.   

The Austral ian Housing and Urban Research Institu te have considered the issue of a 

‘ throughput policy model’  which seeks to move people out of socia l  housing and 

into the private rental market,  and say:  

“ This  throughput policy model is  radical ly d if ferent to the ethos 

underpinning the socia l  housing system histor ical ly,  where social  housing was 

often a l i fetime stable housing solution for lower incomes workers…For many 

interv iewees,  i t  was inappropriate to apply a  throughput pathways model.  

Instead of offer ing transit ionary tenure,  social  housing provide d residentia l  

stabi l i ty and secur ity to people who had never had this  before and who are 

often facing complex health and other wellbeing issues…  

Our research also f inds that policies based on this  approach are inconsistent 

with the real it ies avai lable to people to traverse housing pathways.  A 

throughput pathway assumes upward social  mobil i ty supported by 

employment progression.  However,  as affordab le housing has become 

increasingly unavai lable,  labour market attachment more tenuous for more 

households and access to social  housing more restrict ive,  a pathway out is  

increasingly unl ikely.  F irst ly,  a paucity of affordable housing means there is  

nowhere to move to,  and secondly,  there is  a  need for ongoing tenancy 

 
19 Op cit 4. 
20 Commonwealth of Australia (Department of Social Services), National Housing and Homelessness Plan Issues 
Paper, pf 46. 
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support.  We see th is  confirmed in the number of people who transit ion in and 

out of socia l  housing on multip le occasions and in the proportion of  people 

who leave social  housing for precar ious housing s ituat ions.  

Tenants and providers participat ing in th is  research were both aware that 

obtaining secure,  long -term, affordable and appropriate housing in the 

private rental market was unobtainable by people on income support 

payments and l iv ing in  p overty,  and both inaccessible and financial ly and 

emotional ly damaging for people vu lnerable to discriminat ion o r stigma.” 21   

In short,  attempting to  force people out of public housing  to manage an 

unavai labil ity  of stock  in th is  way  puts people further b ehind.    

Instead,  people who l ive in socia l  housing should feel empowered to move into the 

private rental market at a t ime that is  r ight  for them.  

 

iv .  Affordabil ity  def ined and guaranteed  

Given the growing proportion of al l  socia l  housing stock that is  now managed by 

community housing providers,  the P lan should consider defin ing affordabil ity  for 

socia l  housing renters,  and sett ing a national  cap on the proport ion of household 

rent that can be charged as subs idised rent.   

Despite surface level s imi lar it ies,  there can be substantial  d ifferences between the 

actual proport ion of household income charged as rent.  While this  is  often 

explained as resulting from community housing renters ’  e l igib i l ity  for the 

Commonwealth Rent Assistance compared  to public housing renters,  this  is  not 

always the case.  A comparison of the rent calculat ion used by Victoria’s  

Department of Famil ies,  Fairness and Housing and some common calculat ion 

methods used by Victo rian community housing providers at f igure 2 shows this  to 

be true.  These base methods do not take into account d ifferences in which income 

support payments that  providers cons ider to be assessable or non -assessable.  For 

example,  the Department of Famil ies ,  Fairness and Housing does not include the 

Pension Supplement in its  l ist  of assessable income, a lthough the VPTA understands 

that  many community housing providers do.   

  

 
21 Australian Housing and Urban Research Institute, Inquiry into understanding and reimagining social housing 
pathways, Final Report, 2020, pg 51. 
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Figure 2. DFFH rebated rent calculation methods compared with popular community housing rent 

calculation methods  

DFFH rebated rent calculation 
per fortnight 

Community Housing 
fortnightly rent calculation A 

Community Housing 
fortnightly rent calculation B 

25% of assessable household 
income 

+ 
 

15% of any child related 
payments 

25% of all household incomes 
 

+ 
 

15% of child related payments 
 

+ 
 

100% CRA 

30% of household income 
 

+ 
 

15% of child related payments 
 

+ 
 

100% CRA 

 

Figure 3 (at page 16 of  this  submission ) shows how these examples would affect the 

household budget of a  variety of households.   

These inconsistencies should be l imited,  and an overall  cap of household income 

that  a socia l  housing provider can charge as rent should be appl ied in the Plan.   

 

v . Prompt,  high-qual ity  maintenance  

The Issues Paper correctly  identi f i es :   

“Poor qual ity  housing negat ively impacts tenants’  health,  safety and abi l i ty  

to partic ipate in society.  However,  an increas ing number of socia l  housing 

tenants are l iving in dwell ings that do not meet the agreed minimum 

acceptable standards.” 22 

The P lan should ensure jur isdictions both grow social  housing stock (inc luding 

public ly  owned and managed stock and stock managed by the Aboriginal 

Community Controlled sector),  as wel l  as ensure existing stock is  wel l  maintained.   

Minimum standards for al l  residentia l  rental propert ies should be introduced that 

use Victor ia’s  existing minimum standards as  a start ing point.   

The VPTA notes that there are opportunit ies to strength en these minimum 

standards,  in part icular in relat ion to the requirement for properties to have both 

heating and air  conditioning.  Currently,  only heating is  a minimum requirement.   

The minimum standards should also be strengthened with regard to draught 

proofing.   

The P lan has a key ro le to p lay in both generat ing new investment in stock,  and 

maintain ing Austral ia’s  existing investments in socia l  housing stock.  This  wi l l  

become more and more cr it ical  as our communit ies adapt to c l imate change and 

renters are more affected by extreme heat and natural d isasters.   

 
22 Commonwealth of Australia (Department of Social Services), ‘National Housing and Homelessness Plan 
Issues Paper’, pg 49. 
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This is  part icu lar ly  the case given people who l ive in social  hous ing and low income 

private rental households are h ighly correlated with households where elderly  

people,  young children,  or people with d isabil ity  or chronic  i l l  health l iv e – that is  

those who are more susceptib le to heat related i l lness.   

 

v i .  Renters at the centre of decis ion making  

As part of the Big Housing Build,  the Victorian Government commissioned an 

independent Social  Housing Regulatory Review. As part of the Terms of Reference 

for th is  Review, the Panel co nsidered best pract ise social  hous ing tenancy 

management and how best to  place renters at the centre of decis ion making on 

issues that affect their  own l ives.   

At the t ime of wr it ing the Victorian Government is  yet to release the f inal report of 

this  review. Notwithstanding,  the Inter im Report inc luded a number of posit ive 

recommendations which were wel l -received by the sector as a whole.   

The P lan’s  draft ing process  should cons ider this  report and implementing some of 

the key recommendations.   

Resourcing the community sector to help people stay housed  

Many issues can place a tenancy at r isk – and at their  core,  they are not a lways 

housing related.   

Periods of mental i l l  health,  addiction i l lness,  chronic i l lness,  and exper iences of 

trauma can al l  impair  an indiv idual’s  capacity to maintain their  tenancy.   

When this  happens,  help must be available when and where the person needs it ,  so 

that  issues do not escalate to a point where tenancies are place d at r isk.   

The P lan must recognise the central ity  and inter -related nature of housing issues 

and ensure that the community sector as a whole is  resourced to respond to need 

promptly and sens it ively.   

This broader availabi l i ty  of supports wi l l  assist in th e shift  towards Housing F irst 

service delivery and prevent tenancies from being p laced at r isk.  
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Response to Productivity Commission Report, ‘In Need of Repair’ 

The Issues Paper summarises a concern raised in the Product ivity  Commission’s  

report from their  evaluat ion of the exist ing National Housing and Homelessness  

Agreement,  ‘ In Need of Repair ’.  Notably that there is  a  “difference [ in the] levels  of 

subsidy are avai lable to households in socia l  housing and those in the privat e rental 

market,  notwithstanding s imi lar  socio -demographic status.’23 

The Product ivity  Commission argues that Rent Assistance should therefore be made 

portable across the private rental and social  housing sectors,  with al l  partic ipants 

paying a market rate . 24 The VPTA strenuously disagrees with this  proposal for a 

number of reasons:  

•  Market rent is  inherently  unaffordable,  and even with the provis ion of a  

much more generous rental ass istance,  would remain so for a large number 

of the people th is  reform is  targeted to assist.   

•  Directing investment and support into increases to Commonwealth Rent 

Assistance would have the effect of further inf lating private market rents,  

and would effect ively increase inequali ty  as private landlords would be a key 

second-round benefic iary of the reform. Further,  i t  is  h ighly l ikely  that 

private landlords would s imply increase the market rents by a corresponding 

amount,  negat ing any pract ical  benefit  to renters in the long term.   

•  Equivalent publ ic investment d irected towards grow th in social  housing stock 

would keep these funds public and provide a wider social  benefit  to  the 

Austral ian community by lessening demand in the pr ivate rental market  

overal l .   

Whilst it  is  correct that there are those in the private rental market that a re 

el ig ible for publ ic housing and therefore not accessing as much ass istance as others 

in s imi lar  circumstances,  the VPTA considers  this  is  emblematic of broader social  

and economic inequali t ies,  and not a fault in  design of social  hous ing systems.  This  

issue has been exacerbated through runaway costs in the pr ivate rental market,  

decades of chronic underinvestment in socia l  housing as a tenure type overall  and 

stubbornly low-income support payments which trap Austral ians  in poverty.    

An addit ional payment to property investors,  by way of their  tenants,  is  not a real  

solution to these issues.   

 

 

 

 

 

 
23 Commonwealth of Australia (Department of Social Services), ‘National Housing and Homelessness Plan 
Issues Paper’, pg 49. 
24 Productivity Commission, ‘In Need of Repair’, 2022, pg 254. 
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Recommended directions for the new National Plan  

The P lan should aim to del iver Hous ing First with suff ic ient homes and suff ic ient 

wrap around support.  Social  housing homes should be managed in accordance with 

best pract ice princ ip les,  guided by the work of V ictoria’s  Independent Social  

Housing Regulatory Review.  

The P lan must also countenance the future of Austral ia’s  housing market and 

shift ing entrenched community v iewpoints about the ro le of shelter in our 

economic system, compared with shelter as an inherent human r ight.   

Specif ical ly,  the VPTA makes the fo l lowing recommendations :  

1.  Be ambit ious – set strong targets for growth in publ ic housing stock and for 

the continual reduction and el imination of exper iences of homelessness in 

Austral ia.   

2.  The National Plan should direct ly  connect to  other Government P lans,  and 

vice versa,  to ensure that housing and homelessness support is  considered 

holist ical ly  rather than in an emergency.   

3.  Create equity in Federal funding support for public and community housing.   

4.  Consider the use of Federal levers or incentives to influence best pract ice 

socia l  housing tenancy management in States  and Territories,  inc luding:  

a.  Introducing ‘no evictions into homelessness’  policies;   

b.  Guarantees of secur ity  of tenure;  

c .  Well -resourced front l ine tenancy teams to implement socia l  landlord 

princip les ;   

d.  A clear def in it ion of affordabi l i ty  and greater  consistency in rent 

setting across public and community housing providers;   

e . Introducing programs and strategies which al low social  hous ing 

renters to be at the centre of decis ion -making about their  homes.   

5.  Ensure the community  sector is  adequately resourced to help aid reduct ion 

and prevention of homelessness as well  as provide greater supports  for 

tenancy sustainment across al l  rental tenures.   

Conclusion  

Thank you for provid ing an opportunity to g ive feedback on the Issues Paper.  The 

VPTA looks forward to engaging with Government on future opportunit ies during 

the draft ing process of  the P lan.   
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Figure 3 – Effects on household budgets of Public Housing and Community Housing rent calculations 

 

 

Household Fortnightly 
income  

Public Housing 
Rent Calculation 

Total 
proportion of 
fortnightly 
income paid 
in Public 
Housing  

Fortnightly 
Community 
Housing Rent 
Calculation 
(method A)   

Method A 
total 
proportion 
of income 
paid 

Fortnightly 
Community 
Housing rent 
calculation 
(method B)  

Method B 
total 
proportion 
of income 
paid  

Difference per 
fortnight 
excluding CRA  

Single parent 
with 4 year old 
child  

PPS: 
942.40 
ES: 14.10  
PS: 27.80  
FTB A: 
$213.36 
FTB B: 
$181.44 
Total: 
$1,379.10 

25% of base 
payment, less 
pension 
supplement and 
energy 
supplement + 
15% of FTB A 
and B.  
 
239.13 + 59.22 = 
$298.35 

21.6% 30% of base 
payment 
including 
pension 
supplement + 
15% of FTB A 
and B, plus 100% 
of CRA.  
 
295.29 +59.22 + 
$217.28 = 
$571.79 

35.6% 25% of base 
payment 
including 
pension 
supplement + 
15% of FTB A 
and B, plus 100% 
of CRA. 
 
246.08 + 59.22 + 
217.28 = 
$522.58 

32.7% Method A: 
$354.51 
Method B: 
$305.30  
 
Household is 
up to $56.16 
better off per 
fortnight in 
public 
housing  

Young person 
receiving Youth 
Allowance as 
an 
independent   

YA: 
$602.80 
ES: 8.80 
Total: 
$611.60 

25% of base 
payments = 
$152.90 per 
fortnight  

25% $183.48 + 
$184.80 = 
$368.20 

46% 152.90 + 184.80 
= 337.70 

42% Method A: 
$183.48  
Method A: 
$152.90  
 
Up to $30.58 
p/f better off 
in public 
housing  
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Household Fortnightly 
income  

Public 
Housing Rent 
Calculation 

Total 
proportion of 
fortnightly 
income paid in 
Public Housing  

Fortnightly 
Community 
Housing Rent 
Calculation 
(method A)   

Method A 
total 
proportion of 
income paid 

Fortnightly 
Community 
Housing rent 
calculation 
(method B)  

Method B 
total 
proportion of 
income paid  

Difference 
per fortnight 
excluding 
CRA  

Single person 
receiving 
Disability 
Support 
Pension  

DSP: 
$1002.50 
ES: 14.10 
PS: 80.10 
Total: 
$1,096.70 

250.63 + 3.3 
= $253.93 

23% 300.75 + 4.22 + 
24.02 +184.80 = 
$513.79 

40.1% 250.63 + 3.3 + 
20.03 + 184.80 = 
$458.76 

35.8% Method A: 
$328.99 
Method B: 
$273.96  
 
Up to $75 p/f 
better off in 
public 
housing.  

Single, 45 year 
old 
unemployed 
person 

JS: $749.20 
ES: 8.80 
Total: $758 

187.30 + 2.2 
= $189.50 

25% 224.76 + 2.64 + 
184.80 = 
$412.20 
 

43.7% 187.30 + 2.2 + 
184.80 = 
$374.30 

39.7% Method A: 
$227.40 
Method B: 
$189.50  
 
Up to $37.90 
better off p/f 
in public 
housing  

Single parent 
with a 15 year 
old child  

JS: $802.50 
ES: $9.50 
FTB A: 
$277.48 
FTB B: 
$126.56 
Total: 
$1,216.04 

200.63+ 2.38 
+ 41.62 + 
18.98 = 
$263.61 

21.7% 240.75 + 2.85 + 
41.62 + 18.98 + 
217.28 = 
$521.48 

36.38% 200.63+ 2.38 + 
41.62 + 18.98 + 
217.28 = 
$480.89 

33.6% Method A: 
$304.20 
Method B: 
$263.61  
 
Up to $40.59 
better off p/f 
in public 
housing   
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